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The yearly celebration of Christianity in
the public square, known as the
“Sydney Holy City March” was held in
Sydney Sunday 8 March 2020.
This year’s march was marked by a
spirit of Christian unity. Many
denominations joined hands and
walked as one body under Jesus Christ.
The March was a colourful procession
incorporating trumpets, music, dance
and drums and included an amazing
new art sculpture of a spectacular
golden lion’s head, known as the ‘Lion
of Judah’, a unique 3D cubism 21st century design. Marchers in costume displayed
a float with the seven true colours of the rainbow and four amazing Celtic style
beasts reflected from the Bible with a large sign declaring the promises of God.
As with prior marches, people gathered on the side of the street where the marches
walked, and offered their support with shouts of praise. The turnout was
remarkable in light of the Corona Virus outbreak which has kept many away from
places of large scale pedestrian traffic.

Rev Fred Nile and Silvana Nile both headed the march, with Major Hwan Ki Kim
President of the Holy Spirit movement. Special guest at this year’s March was Rev
Hyun Soo Lim form the Light Korea Presbyterian Church (Ontario, Canada). Pastor
Kim was a former inmate at a North Korean Labour Camp after being accused of
spreading the Gospel to the people of that totalitarian atheist dictatorship.

The Holy City March concluded with a
Prayer Concert for All Nations in Martin
Place with Rev Martin Yoon, Rev Hyun
Soo Lim, Peter About from the Prison
Fellowship, Rev John Kennedy from the
Yahweh Gumbuya Church, Rev Samuel
Djunaedi from the Ecclesia Mission and
Rev Shane Khin from the Multicultural
Ministry Connection.

The mission of the Holy City March is to
proclaim the spirit of faith, to change
the climate of faith from unbelief to
belief, to march and make a stand
against the works opposing the church,
the word, and all righteous law, to
proclaim, declare and decree the supreme power of the ‘Eternal Almighty’ over the
nation, and beyond; and to unify the Body of Christ under the one banner of God.
We thank the organisers of the Sydney Holy City March and look forward to next
year, when the event will surely make its presence felt in the streets of our great
city.
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